ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016

385 Unique Programs
enhanced environmental literacy throughout our region.

75 Communities
represented through award-winning environmental education programs.

470 Teachers
trained as effective inquiry-based science and environmental educators.

4715 K-12 Students
 gained scientific understanding of their local environment during the school day.

7612 People
of all backgrounds, ages, and abilities educated to support a healthier planet.

1703 Young People
discovered the wonders of the natural world outside of school.

724 Adults
became better naturalists and sustainability practitioners.

41 K-12 Schools
assisted to use the outdoors as learning labs for greater scientific understanding.

1 New Living Building
substantially completed!
PROGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>PARTICIPANTS</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>SCHOOLS</th>
<th>COMMUNITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hampshire</td>
<td>5025</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>1065</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampden</td>
<td>1217</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other MA Counties</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other States/Countries</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>7612</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

24% of our program participants are low-income

27% of our programs are offered at no or low-cost
FY16 Annual Report | K-12 Schools Served

HAMPShIRE COUNTY
Amherst Montessori School, Amherst
Common School, Amherst
Copper Beech Preschool at UMASS, Amherst
Crocker Farm Elementary School, Amherst
Fort River Elementary School, Amherst
Hadley Elementary School, Hadley
Helen E. James Elementary School, Williamsburg
Jackson Street School, Northampton
Michael E. Smith Middle School, South Hadley
Northampton Montessori School, Northampton
Pelham Elementary School, Pelham
Pioneer Valley Chinese Immersion Charter School, Hadley
Plains School, South Hadley
R.K. Finn Ryan Road Elementary School, Northampton
Robert F. Kennedy Children's Action Corps, South Hadley
Smith Campus School, Northampton
Wildwood Elementary School, Amherst
William E. Norris School, Southampton

HAMPDEN COUNTY
Blueberry Hill School, Longmeadow
Fausey Elementary School, West Springfield
Glickman Elementary School, Springfield
Lincoln Elementary School, Springfield
Litwin Elementary School, Chicopee
Margaret C. Ells School, Springfield
Morgan Full Service Community School, Holyoke
Russell Elementary School, Russell
St. Stanislaus School, Chicopee
Stonyhill School, Wilbraham
Streiber Memorial School, Chicopee
Three Rivers Program, Springfield
West Springfield Middle School, West Springfield

FRANKLN COUNTY
Bement School, Deerfield
Conway Elementary School, Conway
Deerfield Elementary School, Deerfield
Discover School at Four Corners, Greenfield
Erving Elementary School, Erving
Gill Elementary School, Gill
Greenfield Middle School, Greenfield
Shutesbury Elementary School, Shutesbury
Sunderland Elementary School, Sunderland
Whately Elementary School, Whately

OTHER
Millis Elementary School, Norfolk County

A student takes a moment to snap a picture during the Mountains & Valleys K-12 school field trip at Skinner State Park.

Over half are Title I schools with 40% or more low-income students
**PROGRAM AREA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program/Program Area</th>
<th>Program Participants</th>
<th>Unique Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Childhood Programs</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Trip Programs</td>
<td>2,276</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Programs</td>
<td>1,428</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturalist-in-Residence Programs</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>4,715</strong></td>
<td><strong>227</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“**Our fifth graders had a wonderful time doing hands-on, inquiry-based science and are all excited about learning more! The Hitchcock Center’s Energy Literacy unit is fantastic and led to some really meaningful conversations about energy and the environment**”

- Kristin Pisano, Teacher
  Chicopee School District

![Hitchcock Center Naturalist Ted Watt collects seeds with students at Russell Elementary School.](image)

A student creates a windmill to generate energy as part of the Hitchcock Center’s Energy Literacy Project.

- Animal & Plant Adaptations
- Animals in Winter
- Busy Beavers – An Engineering Design Challenge
- Connecting to Our Watershed
- Energy Literacy Project
- Forest Ecology
- Habitat Studies
- Inquiry Investigations
- Insect Investigations
- Life of a Tree
- Live Animal Inquiry
- Mountains & Valleys - The Geology of the Pioneer Valley
- Pond Ecosystems
- Schoolyard Phenology
- Science in the Schoolyard
- Science Methods in the Classroom
- Sustainable Engineers
- Technology of Winter
- Water Conservation & Groundwater Education
A summer Youth Leadership Camp participant learns to work and trust his team to scale a rock face.

Students in the Incredible Insects program are introduced to the fascinating world of our six-legged friends.

“To the amazing Hitchcock Center Staff – Thank you so much for giving Trevor two great weeks of camp. His love of nature has grown exponentially this summer thanks to all of you. We are looking forward to attending more Hitchcock Center activities and spreading the word to others.”

- Katie & Paul, Trevor & Travis
FYE Annual Report | Adult Education Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM AREA</th>
<th>PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS</th>
<th>UNIQUE PROGRAMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural History Programs</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainability Programs</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizen Science Programs</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Animal Tracks and Signs
- Bear with It: Slide Show
- Birding By Ear
- Exploring the Fort River Nature Trail
- Exploring a Vernal Pool
- Exploring Larch Hill
- Exploring Swamp Trees
- Fall & Spring Birding
- Fungi as Global Citizens
- Has Ecotourism Saved the Rainforest
- Henry Street Salamander Tunnel Project
- Hike a Portion of the N.E. Scenic Trail
- Killer Plants
- Living Building Tour Program
- Low Maintenance Design with Native Plants
- Make Your Own Window "Winsert"
- Mammal Tracking with Susan Morse
- Moose in Massachusetts
- Morning Nature Walks for Seniors
- Mushrooms Under the Microscope
- Net Zero Water & the Living Building Challenge
- World of Birds
- Phenology Study Group
- Prowling for Owls
- Tar Sands
- Atkins Reservoir Tour
- Wastewater Treatment Facility Tour
- Waugh Arboretum Tour
- Tree I.D. - Using Bark and Habitat Clues
- Trees of the CT River Floodplain
- Residential Solar Options
- Wild Mushroom Field Class
- Wildflowers at Cave Hill

Special thanks to Michael Dover, Hitchcock Center’s Earth Matters column coordinator & contributor, for his expert editorial services and assistance to produce over 20 articles in the Daily Hampshire Gazette in FY16.

The Hitchcock Center maintains the world-famous Henry Street Salamander Tunnels and conducts ongoing research on the spotted salamanders that are supported by these migratory tunnels.
Our Professional and Curriculum Development programs train and engage teachers, educators, and college students in the best practices of environmental education and inquiry-based curricula that uses the study of science and nature, nature’s models, systems, processes, and elements, as a means to inspire creative solutions to problems of environmental sustainability.

Change Happens: An Introduction to the MA Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) Curriculum Standards
Energy is Electrifying
Exploring Your Watershed
Green Teacher Webinar: Using Citizen Science to Advance Science Learning
Mount Holyoke College Pre-service Teacher Training: Inquiry-Based Science Methods
New England Environmental Education Alliance Conference Workshop: Living Buildings as Educators
Northeast Sustainable Energy Association Pro Tour – Living Building
Springfield Science Museum Docent Training
STEM Education for Early Childhood Educators
The Hydrosphere, Water and How We Use it
The Pond Ecosystem
The Practices of STEM Education
Using Your School Grounds for Inquiry Science & Exploration

“Hitchcock Center educators provide the highest quality training in science education and hands-on learning for children.”

Louise Law,
Director of Elementary Education
Union 38 School District
LIVING BUILDING HARD HAT TOURS

Public Building Tours: 12
Private Building Tours: 6
- Northeast Sustainable Energy Association’s Pro Tour
- Lloyd Environmental Education Center, Dartmouth MA
- Boston Living Building Collaborative
- Mount Holyoke College Architecture Class
- Hampshire College Architecture Class
- Smith College Sustainability Program

Total Tour Participants: 208

CONSTRUCTION HIGHLIGHTS

July – September, 2015: foundation footings, foundation poured, road & driveway work, electric under Route 116, foundation insulation & sealing

October – December, 2015: greywater tanks & reservoir installed, basement slab poured, electrical conduits placed, constructed wetland cast, under slab insulation, slab poured, timber framing & trusses installed, roof framing begins

January – March, 2016: windows cut & installed, sheathing (plywood), vapor and water barrier installed, internal spaces framed & stained, insulation installed

April – June, 2016: VRFs, heat pumps, composting toilets, & first flush tanks installed, exterior cedar stained, septic tank & manholes installed, leach field constructed, walls & overhangs complete, first flush tanks connected to roof drains, PV installed
We give thanks to all of our dedicated volunteers who helped make our mission to foster greater awareness and understanding of our natural world and to develop environmentally literate citizens successful. In Fiscal Year 2016, a total of 285 people volunteered over 4,300 hours of their time. Thank you!

Harvey Allen
Cleiton Almeida
Ben Baldi
Danielle Barshak
Todd Beals
Casey Beebe
Penny Beebe
Monte Belmonte
Ginny Brewer
Susanne Bros-Pitchko
Merle Bruno
Sophia Cable
James Cairn
Anne Cann
Mary Caris
Chris Chamberland
Natalie Chamutka
Michael Clark
Carey Clouse
Sara Cooper
Samantha Cordero
Catherine Corson
Wayne Crouch
Diane Curtis
Jaana Cutson
Brenda Davies
Jaime Davila
Kathy Davis
Nancy Dickinson
Amanda Drane
Tim Driscoll
David Dunn
Mary Dunn
Nancy Eddy
Madison Esposito
Martha Hoopes
Betsy Howlett
Emanuel Hurvitz
Deb Jacobs
Marianne Jakus
Mary Ann Jawil
Julie Johnson
Leo Kahan
Shelly Kahan
Gail Kainen
Colleen Kelley
Mira Kelly-Fair
Brenda Kennedy
David Knauer
Kristine Koczowski
Katie Koerten
John Kowaleski
Matthew Kowaleski
Dan Krause
Rachel Lacomini
Peter Lamdin
Kate Lamdin
Natholie Lavoie
Grace Lee
Bona Lee
Hans Leo
Annie Leonard
Romy Leuchs-Curtis
Bridgit Litchfield
Amaya Lopez
Susan Loring-Wells
Doug Lynch
Mary Jo Maffei
Marianne Mahoney
Owen Maloney
Eleanor Manire-Gatti
Tony Maroulis
Doug Marshall
Jeff Mazur
Kinsale McGrath
Sandra McInroe
Micky McKinley
Andrew McNulty
Dee McWilliams
Molly Meaghe
Anne Mileski
John Mileski
Jamie Mileski
Emily Mileski
David Moon
Richard Morse
Diane Murch
Jennifer Nefedov
Andrea Newman
Marty Noblick
Marty Norden
Moe O’Connor
Patty O’Donnell
Patrick O’Roark
John Van de Graaff
Emily Sebilian
Helen Ann Sephton
Sophie Sharp
Marcus Simon
Meghan Siudzinski
Madeline Siudzinski
Brynn Siudzinski
Amanda Smith
David Spector
Sean Sterrett
Scott Surner
Gordon Swain
Ralph Taylor
Amy Tolman
Jennifer Unkles
Thomas Unkles
John Van de Graaff
Luca Veneziani
Fred Venne
Beth Volkman
Joe Vreedenburgh
Alice Ward
Greg Wardlaw
Chris Warren
Ted Watt
Cynthia Weigel
Pete Westover
Orlando Wildman-Hanlon
Donna Wiley
Cheryl Wilson
Tim Zimmerman
Dan Ziomek

We give thanks to all of our dedicated volunteers who helped make our mission to foster greater awareness and understanding of our natural world and to develop environmentally literate citizens successful. In Fiscal Year 2016, a total of 285 people volunteered over 4,300 hours of their time. Thank you!

Hitchcock Center for the Environment
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016

Master Gardeners Linda Smith and Kathy Bangert help to maintain the Hitchcock Center’s Butterfly and Caterpillar Garden.
The Hitchcock Center is grateful for the generosity of the following 651 households and 102 foundations, organizations and businesses during our fiscal year FY16 (July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016). Their support of our Annual Fund helps to ensure we continue to serve our whole community with leading-edge education for a healthy planet. Thank you!

**FWIT $5,000 - $9,999**
- Big Y Foods
- Bulkley, Richardson & Gelinas

**FWIT $2,000 - $4,999**
- 1 Anonymous Donor
- 1 Anonymous Fund
- August Fundraising Strategies
- Katherine Campbell
- Elizabeth Farnsworth
- Florence Bank
- Martha Hoopes
- Donna Wiley & Neal Abraham
- Wright Builders

**FWIT $1,000 - $1,999**
- John & Elizabeth Armstrong
- Rema Boscov
- Jaana Cutsen & Paul Rothenberg
- Thomas Ewing & Marilyn London-Ewing
- Janice Gifford
- Greenfield Savings Bank
- Marie Hess
- Hope & Feathers Framing
- Ellen Leuchts & Diane Curtis
- Ann & George Levinger
- Charles & Polly Longsworth
- Sarah & Douglas Marshall
- Peoples Bank
- Dr. Victoria Pillard
- Ann Romberger & Martha Ackmann
- Michael Schwartz
- Sinauer Associates
- The Susan A. & Donald P. Babson Charitable Foundation
- Larry Winship & Ellen Donkin
- Andrea Wright & Peggy Anderson
- Jonathan Wright & Margaret Kelsey Wright
- Dan & Emily Ziomek

**FWIT $500 - $999**
- Mary Hocken
- Edith Hunsberger
- Integrity Development & Construction
- Peter Jessop & Maureen Humpage
- Julie Johnson
- Keiter Builders
- Joan & Ken Langley
- Susan Loring Wells & Marty Wells
- Ruth Owen Jones
- Chris & DeAnne Riddle
- Shari Roeseler
- William Saunders & Judith Markland
- Alice Swift
- Richard & Mary Thayer
- Thomson Financial Management
- Unitarian Universalist PEACE Fellowship
- Beverly Weeks
- Whalen Insurance Agency

**FWIT $250 - $499**
- 1 Anonymous Donor
- Kay Althoff
- Amherst Business Improvement District
- Amherst Farmer’s Supply
- Amity Street Dental
- Georgia & James Barnhill
- Danielle Barshak & Oran Kaufman
- Helga Beatty
- Anthony Bishop & Seunghie Cha
- Boisselle, Morton & Wolkowicz
- Jim Brassard
- Claudia Brown & David Markland
- Casey Clark
- Collective Copies
- Cowls Building Supply
- Marvin & Sonya Cutsen
- Laura Draucker & Marcus Smith
- Rachel Fink & Tom Dennis
- Finck & Perras Insurance Agency
- Jill & Barry Flanders
- James Gamble
- Julie & David Gross
- Caroline & Howard Hanna
- Hart & Patterson Financial Group
- George Howard & Barbara Davis
- Kristine Koczajowsk
- Mary Kohler
- John Kowaleski & Erin Baker
- Kraus-Fitch Architects
- Jim Laffey
- Jonathan & Eleanor Lash
- Stacey Lennard & Stephen Saxenian
- Michael Locher & Meredith Feltus
- Lord Jeffery Inn
- Ivy & Eric Mabius
- Bonnie & Lucien Miller
- Russ & Jan Odwazny
- John Olver
- Dick & Deanna Pearlstein
- Pelham Auto Service
- Anne Perkins
- Lorna & Dale Peterson
- Plymouth Rock Assurance Company Foundation
- Nancy & Ned Polan
- Nathan & Lenore Rothenberg
- Kim Saal
- Laurie Sanders & Fred Morrison
- Gordon & Dale Schimmel
- Singer Potito Associates / West Branch Capital
- Susan Smith & Doris Atkinson
- Peter Snedecor & Anne Scarff
- David Spector & Maisha Bechar
- Peggy & David Starr
- Scott Surner & Valerie Miller
- Surner Heating Company
- John Van de Graaff & Marylee Bomboy
- Stephen & Elizabeth Volkman
- Vanasse Hangen Brustlin

**FWIT $100 - $249**
- 3 Anonymous Donors
- Janice & Louis Albano
- Craig & Emily Allen
- Harvey Allen
- Jeffrey Allen & Chris Abbuhi
- Peter Allson & Carol Wasserloos
- Alpine Garden Club
- Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
- Mike & Barbara April
- Renee Lieberman-Bachman
- Putnam Barber
- Andrew Bellak & Susan Bain
- William Benner & Joseph Wicinski
- Richard Berman & Elizabeth Aries
- Lisa Bertoldi & William Sayre
- Marnie Bovee
- Leslie & Dwayne Breger
- Bernard & Patty Brennan
- Nathalie & Will Bridgeman
- Judy & Barry Brooks
- Rachel Broudy
- Jane & Steven Brown
- Jesse Brownback III
- Elisa Campbell
- Nancy Campbell & Carl Caivano
- Anne Cann
- Nan Carey & Stuart Bicknell
- Carolyn & Kyle Cave
- Carey Clouse
- Roger & Shirley Conant
- Carolyn Corson
- Norn Cutson
- Jaime Davila & Isolda Ortega-Bustamante
- Kathleen Davis
- Pamela Day
- Carol Dick
- William & Ellen Dickson
- Jan & Robin Dizard
- Paul Dobosh
- Alison Donta-Venman & Peter Venman
- Michael Dover
- Darcy DuMont
- Mary & David Dunn
- Tammy & Larry Ely
- Catherine Epstein & Daniel Gordon
- Aila Erman
- Judith Espinola & Susan Perry
- Leslie Fields & Sven Aas
- Laura Fitch & Lyons Witten
- Five Colleges Learning in Retirement
- Maureen Flannery
- Maurille & Janice Fournier

Hitchcock environment educator Patty O’Donnell works with a student in Holyoke.
SUMMER CAMPERS BUILD INSECT HOTELS WITH A UMASS ENTOMOLOGIST.

Belinda Olmstead, a UMass entomologist, teaches campers about insect life cycles then helps them design and build insect hotels.

"Insect hotels are a wonderful activity to teach kids about biodiversity and sustainability," says Olmstead. "It's a way for kids to get inspired about insects and maybe even grow up to love them as much as I do!"
Our Supporters

Barbara Francis & Al Woodhull
Susan & Michael Frazier
Deborah Fryer
Carole Fuller
Liz Gallinaro & Liza Katz
Lissa Marshall Ginter
Song Gao
Stephen & Katie George
Mandy Gerry & Graham Ridley
Lucy Gertz & Michael DeChiaro
Beth Giannini & Jeff McCollough
Margot Gifford
Michael & Adele Gilbert
Deborah & Ronnie Gilmore
Karen & James Girard
Melissa Giraud
Brigid Glackin
David Glassberg
Sarah Goff & Stephen Burns
Josh & Marina Goldman
GoodShop
Chitra Gopalappa
Robert & Virginia Graves
Amy & Ed Gray
Carol Gray & Jeff Lee
John Green
Alissa & Darius Greenbacher
Anita & Thayer Greene
Rachel Greenwood
Shirley Griffin
Reve Gutsell
Molly Hale
Jennifer Haley
Virginia Hamilton & Eugene Goffredo
Chris Hamlen
Martha & James Hanner
Ruth Harmon
Jennifer & Thomas Hartley
Nancy Harvin & Keith Powers
Christine Hatch & Ricardo Torres-Mateluna
Davis Hawkowl
Julie Hawkowl
Aaron Hayden & Amy Springer
Bennett Hazlip & Elizabeth Markovits
Anne Hazzard
Ruth Hazzard & Claude Tellier
Christiane Healey
Susan Heitker & Mathew Jacobson
Elizabeth Higgins
Sara Hills
Barbara Hoadley
Haivan Hoang & Cedric Bobst
Joan Holliday
Kenneth & Lauren Holt
Anne Homme
Chris Hoogendyk & Margaret Halbeisen
John & Heather Hornik
Emily Howard & Curtis Ogden
Janet Howard
Kenneth Howard
Frieda Howards
Ruth Hutton & Robert Brainin
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Ruthie & Michael Ireland
Jennifer Swender
Jonathan Jay
Miriama & John Jenkins
Jhive Jeon
Joan Johnson
Mark Johnson
Bernadette Jones
Miriama Jones
Jeanne Ray Juster & Norton Juster
Laurie Kamins
Laure Katsaros
Alla Katsnelson & Geoff McKonly
Jonah Keane
Ann Kears
Rachel Keller & Cesar Lopez
Betsy & Jack Kelley
Patrick Kelly & Cynthia Spell
Robert & Janine Kelly
Diane Kelton
Lydia & Peter King
Judy Kisor
Janet Klausner-Wise & Jeremy Wise
Dianne Klenotic
David Knauer
Richard & Rosemary Kofler
Anne Kusiak
Kie Kwabara
Jonathan Lackman & Alexandra Lynch
Seal LaMadeleine

Janice Lamberg & Howard Saerstein
Mark Landeryou & Katie McDermott
Pam Landry
Richard & Vera Lane
Warren LaRoche
Colleen Larochelle
Wendy & Joseph Larson
Marie Lauterdale & Lewis Burton
Winston & Margaret Lavallee
Natalie Lavele & Christopher Carlisle
Ken LeBlond & Kursten Holabird
Mark & Mary Ledwell
Amity Lee & Scott Lee-Bradley
Tanya Leise & Andrew Cohen
Vikki Lenhart
Kristin & Simon Leutz
Susan Lewandowski
Kristin & Jasper Lieber
Deborah Liebl
Christine & Jacob Lindeman
Elizabeth Lingo
Anna Liu
John & Joan Lloyd
Farnsworth Lobenstein & Amy Ben-Ezra
Shelly Love
Maureen Mahar
Winnifred Manning
Craig Martin & Lynmarie Thompson
Maria Kopicki
Karl Martini & Cynthia Weigel
Dawn Marvin Ward & Steve Ward
Patricia Mascis
Kristin Mattocks
Jeff Mazur & Jackie Rosenbloom
Linda McCarthy
Jettie McCollough
Byron McCrae
Susan McGinn & Jay Mankita
Ruth McNamara
Dymphna McWilliams & Todd Walker
Melissa Miller
Becky Miller & Tom Randall
Yuko Mizutani
David Moon & Carolyn Moore
Joanna & Gideon Morse
John Moss
Paul Moss

Hitchcock’s Executive Director Julie Johnson and Mark Ledwell from Wright Builders lead a building tour as part of the Northeast Sustainable Energy Association’s Pro Tour.
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David & Betsy Mullins
Diane & Larry Murch
Sean & Kristen Nagle
Drs. Ladimer & Anna Nagurney
Eric Nakajima
Kim & Ethan Nedeau
Network for Good
Douglas Neuman
Johanna Neumann & Nick Reich
Andrea Newman & Jonathan Sheftz
Sonia & Angel Nieto
David Norton
Anne Novosel-Mileski & James Mileski
Melissa O’Brien & Oliver Doisneau
Brian & Karen O’Connor
Patty O’Donnell
Don O’Shea
Janet & Carlos Ortiz
Jennifer & Stephen Page
Caroline Pam & Timothy Wilcox
Charles Parham & Roxanne Schneider
Constance Parks
Nicolas Parro
Robert Peck
Judy Peets
Christina Platt
Ilana Polvak & Jean-Paul Maitinsky
Jennifer Powell
Sarah Prall & Roxanne Marianelli-Prall
Skye Belle & Scott Przystas
Elaine Pulio & John Buonaccorsi
Joseph & Elizabeth Rae
Mary Ramsay & Christopher Griffin
David & Nancy Ratner
Casey Ravenhurst & Mary Harrington
Clifton & Arleen Read
Lindsay Read & Gerald Guidera Jr.
Robert & Kimberly Reeves
Lola Reid
Elaine Reilly
Louise Reilly
Deborah Reiter
Stephanie Rendulic
Susan & Eduardo Reyes
Susan & Steve Rice
Alex Risley Schroeder
John & Lucy Robinson
Artemis Roebrig
Vincent Romano & Claire Cocco-Romano
Robert & Betty Romer
Nancy Roskill
Peg & Michael Ross
Sara & Gareth Ross
Deborah & Marc Rothenberg
Elissa & Bernie Rubinstein
Robert & Bobbie Salthouse
Carlos & Mary Santiago
David Schneider & Klar Moricz
Jessica Schultz
Leslie Schuster
Jim & Nina Scott
Karen Scott
Blake Scyocurka
Elaine & Norm Seitz
Helen Ann & Graeme Septon
Marjorie & Alice Shearer
Sid Siff & Sara Woodbury
Lisa & Paul Sihvonen-Binder
Robin Silva
Marcus Simon & Myriam Baddaoui
Beryl Singer
Kimberly & John Snyder
Judith SOLSken
Diana & Richard Spurgin
Mary Jo Stanley
Tracy & James Staples
Joan Steiger
Diana Stein
Jane Stein
Rachel & Yanir Stein
Eric Stocker & Barbara Reily
Representative Ellen Story
Gail Sullivan
Virginia Sullivan
Morena Svaldi & Carlo Dallapiccola
Deborah Swan
Amy Sweeting
Kenneth & Catherine Talan
Jane & William Taubman
Janet Teng
Lisa Terrizzi & Bruce Bagdasarian
Katie Thompson-Lemoine & Paul Lemoine
Deborah Timberlake & Daniel Kramer
Sarah Todd
Richard & Margit Tracey
Kimberly Tremblay & Jesse Mager
University of Massachusetts Amherst Community Campaign
Karen Utgoff
Elizabeth Van Dyke
Frances Van Treese
Amanda Vann
Viridian Energy
Joshua Vrysen
Alice Ward
Ted Watt
Dorothy & Marvin Weisbord
Laura Wenk & Judy Stern
Bret Whitney
Alice Wilder
Paul & Victoria Wildman
Janice Wiley
Janet & Roy Williams
Beth Willson & Fred Steinberg
Brayton & Mary Wilson
Cheryl & Douglas Wilson
Nancy Wilson & Nicholas Simms
Mark Wineburg
Dawn Winkler-Snow
Kathleen Winkworth & James Shaimy
Ann Wood
Sandra Woodrow
Kathleen Woods Masalski & William Masalski
Janette & Matthew Yanko
Heide & Arthur Zajonc
Susan Zarchin
Erika Zekos & Derek Noble
Linda Ziegenbien
Melody Ziehlin
Stan & Bev Ziomek
John Ziomek
Mike & Sue Zlogar
Tim & Cat Zolko
Stephen Zuckowski

SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS
1 Anonymous Donor
Kris-Ann Brideau
The Evergreen Foundation
Rachel & Jacob Chapman
Ruth Elcan
Amy Finlay
Janet Lansberry
Judith Gatland & Jon Lord
Amy & Ed Gray
Virginia Hamilton & Eugene Goffredo
Christine Hatch & Ricard Torres-Marteluna
Paul Jacobs & Jennifer Swender
Bernadette Jones
Janice Jorgensen
Ellen Leuchs & Diane Curtis
Laura Markstein Quilter
Jeff Mazur & Jackie Rosenbloom
Johanna Neumann & Nick Reich
Anne Novosel-Mileski & James Mileski
Jennifer & Steve Unkeles
Donna Wiley & Neil Abraham

MATCHING GIFTS
Anonymous Fund
Plymouth Rock Assurance Company Foundation

BUSINESS GIFTS
Premier Partners
Big Y Foods
Bulkley, Richardson & Gelinas

Sustaining Partners
August Fundraising Strategies
Thomson Financial Management
Wright Builders

Leading Partners
Florence Bank
Greenfield Savings Bank
PeoplesBank

Contributing Partners
Coldham & Hartman Architects
Encharter Insurance
Integrity Development & Construction
Keiter Builders

Community Partners
Amherst Farmer’s Supply
Amity Street Dental
Collective Copies
Cows Building Supply

Hart & Patterson Financial Group
Kraus-Fitch Architects
Pelham Auto Service
Singer Potito Associates/West Branch Capital
Surner Heating Company
Vanasse Hangen Brustlin

Other Business Gifts
AmazonSmile Foundation
Amherst Area Chamber of Commerce
Amherst Business Improvement District
Boiselle, Morton & Wolkowitz
Cars Helping America
E.S.P. Auto, Inc.
Easthampton Savings Bank
Finck & Perras Insurance Agency
GoodShop
Hope & Feathers Framing
Lord Jeffery Inn
Meyers Brothers Kalicka
Network for Good
Sinauer Associates
Viridian Energy
Whalen Insurance
Ziomek & Ziomek

GRANTS
The Clowes Fund
Edwin S. Webster Foundation
Francis R. Dewing Foundation
The Kendeda Fund
Massachusetts Cultural Council
Northampton Education Foundation
The Susan A. & Donald P. Babson Charitable Foundation
United Way of Hampshire County

GIFTS IN KIND
30Boltwood
1 Anonymous Donor
A2Z Science & Learning Store
The Alvah Stone
Alpha Phi Omega at UMass
Amherst Books
Amherst College
Atkins Farms Country Market
Bar-Way Farm
Big Y Foods
Bistro 63 & The Monkey Bar
Central Rock Gym Hadley
Church Hill Golf Course
Sean & Joanne Cleary
Coco & The Cellar Bar
Collective Copies
Crab Apple White Water
Youssef Fadel
Elizabeth Farnsworth
Nancy Goodman
The Green Room
Hadley Garden Center

Hitchcock Center for the Environment
July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016
Happy Valley Organics, Hartford Marriott Hope & Feathers Framing Hope & Olive Johnny’s Tavern Julie Johnson Kim Reeves Ledges Golf Club Mark Ledwell Lord Jeffrey Inn Magpie Wood-fired Pizzeria Malinowski Farm Mapeline Farm Marianne Mahoney Martignetti Companies Mass MOCA Mt. Toby Farm New England Promotional Marketing Pernod Ricard USA Plainville Farms The River 93.9 FM River Valley Co-op Saw Mill Farm Sei Bella Salon sevenstrong Spirit Haus Squash Trucking Alice Swift Town of Amherst Trader Joe’s Carol Trosset Warner Farms White Lion Brewing Company Williamstown Theater Festival Worcester Art Museum Dan Ziomek

MEMORIAL GIFTS - Given By:
James & Marjorie Abel .............................................
Andrea Wright & Peggy Anderson ............................
Beverly Weeks .....................................................
Connie & Peggy Hoffman, Susan Howe .....................
Mary Hocken .......................................................
Ruth Hazzard & Claude Teller .................................
Donna Wiley & Neal Abraham .................................
1 Anonymous Donor, Jaana Cutson & Paul Rothenberg, Donna Wiley & Neal Abraham ....
1 Anonymous Donor ..............................................
Unitarian Universalist PEACE Fellowship ..............
Dan & Laurel Milberg .............................................
Karen Scott .........................................................
Merle Bruno & Peter Vincent .................................
Elms College Education Division ............................
Mary Sayer .........................................................
Kris-Ann Brideau ...................................................
Elizabeth Farnsworth ...........................................
Edith Hunsberger ..................................................

HONORARY GIFTS - Given By:
1 Anonymous Donor, Lee & Will Bridegam, Allan & Barbara Carpenter, Bill & Vickie Hart ....
Corina & Mark Hankowski ......................................
The Meyers Family ..................................................
Jettie McCollough .................................................
Carla Cooke .........................................................
Christiane Healey ..................................................
Alpine Garden Club, Marie Hess .............................
James Gamble, Betsy & Jack Kelley, Melissa Miller, Michele & Blake Spirko, Elaine Tucker ....
Becky Miller & Tom Randall .................................
Jackie Cassidy .....................................................
Jennifer Haley ......................................................
Ivy & Eric Mabius ..................................................
Jettie McCollough ..................................................
Paul Lipke ..........................................................
Laura Markstein Quilter ........................................
Barry & Nancy Simon ..........................................  
Gail Sullivan ......................................................
Constance Parks, Alex Risley Schroeder, Dyan Wiley & Tor Smith, Larry Winship ..............
Nancy Harvin & Keith Powers, Janice Wiley .............

In Memory Of:
Michael Abel
Ethel DuBois
Sandy Durett
David Gilbert
Colin Goar
George Hazzard
Eleanor Johnson
Vern Johnson
Bruce McCallum
Peg McDaniel
Ellen Oppler
Polly Parker
Edward John Prebis
Fred Priest
Winifred Sayer
Lucille Sharkey
Janet Springfield
Kenneth Weaber

In Honor Of:
Harvey Allen
Any Hankowski’s 6th Birthday
Kevin Dimock
East Meadow School
Elizabeth Farnsworth
Max Healey & Nina Healey
Julie Johnson
Colleen Kelley
Katie Koerten
Ursa Koerten
Ellen Leuchs
Maxfield Mabius & Rylan Mabius
Kate McCollough & Rose McCollough
Micky McKinley
Ada Quilter
Marcus Simon
Karen Sullivan
Ted Watt
Donna Wiley

Salamander Sunday Brunch
Our Salamander Sunday Brunch held on November 15, 2015 raised over $12,800. A very special thanks to Romy Leuchs-Curtis along with her mother Diane who spoke of the positive impact the Hitchcock Center had on their lives.

Valley Gives
On May 3, 2016, Valley Gives Day, a special online giving day organized by the Community Foundation of Western MA brought over $10,100 from 114 people in support of the Hitchcock Center’s environmental education programs.

Biothon
Our Biothon, held every spring, brought over 20 teams together to explore the outdoors and count species raising over $14,800.

Battle of the Botanicals
Our 1st annual Battle of the Botanicals held on June 9, 2016 raised $18,765.

Building for the Future Campaign
Construction of the Center’s new living building was nearly completed as fundraising continued to secure $5.8M of the initial campaign goal. A separate Campaign Report will acknowledge all contributors when the campaign concludes.
**REVENUE***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Support</td>
<td>$92,376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$212,610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned Revenue</td>
<td>$284,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind</td>
<td>$38,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$628,021</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*An additional $1,406,692 was raised for the Living Building Project. Contributors will be acknowledged separate from this report upon completion of the Building for the Future Campaign.

**EXPENSES***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Operations</td>
<td>$137,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>$78,729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>$327,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind</td>
<td>$38,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$581,767</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*An additional $80,245 was expended for the Living Building Project.

**ENDOWMENT FOR THE HITCHCOCK CENTER**

The Hitchcock Center received a $500,000 grant from the Kendeda Fund for the Center’s endowment in FY16.

If you are interested in making a contribution to the Hitchcock Center’s endowment, please contact Marcus Simon, Development Coordinator, marcus@hitchcockcenter.org or at (413) 256-6006.

**CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS**

A total of $3,498,884 was recorded as a capitalized expense in FY16 for construction progress made toward the Center’s Living Building project.

*Young naturalists explore the unique geology of the Holyoke Range.*